
 

ELECTORAL COMMISSION 

CONSTITUENCY AND WARD BOUNDARY DESCRIPTIONS FOR 
CONFIRMATION 

 

1. THYOLO 

 
1.1. THYOLO MIKOLONGWE CONSTITUENCY 
 
The constituency has a projected eligible voter population of 53,142.  
 
The constituency comprises the whole area of Sub Traditional Authority Boyidi and the Eastern 
part of Traditional Authority Bvumbwe. 
 
The constituency boundary commences at the confluence of Luchenza and Nansadi Rivers on 
the Thyolo-Chiradzulu district boundary, thence South Westerly along Nansadi River, which 
is also the boundary between Traditional Authorities Bvumbwe and Chimaliro, up to the point 
where the boundaries of Traditional Authorities Bvumbwe, Boyidi and Chimaliro, thence 
South Westerly along the boundary between Traditional Authorities Boyidi and Chimaliro, up 
to the point where the boundaries of Traditional Authorities Boyidi, Chimaliro and 
Ngolongoliwa converge, thence South Easterly along the boundary between Traditional 
Authorities Boyidi and Ngolongoliwa up to the confluence of Namadzi and Midimwe Rivers, 
thence South Westerly along the said traditional authority boundary to the point where the 
boundaries of Traditional Authorities Boyidi, Ngolongoliwa, Nchilamwela converge, thence 
South Westerly along the boundary between Traditional Authorities Boyidi and Nchilamwela 
to the point where the said boundary meets the M2 Road which is the Limbe-Mulanje via 
Thyolo Road, thence Northerly along the M2 Road up to the point where the M2 Road crosses 
the Thyolo-Blantyre district boundary at the confluence of Nantipwiri and Makungwa Rivers. 
Thence North Easterly along the said district boundary to the confluence of Maunguatero and 
Nantipwiri River, thence Easterly along the Maunguatero River passing through Phalula and 
Siyani Villages to its confluence with Luchenza River which is a point where the boundaries 
of Thyolo, Blantyre and Chiradzulu converge, thence Easterly along the Thyolo-Chiradzulu 
district boundary which is also the Luchenza River up to its confluence with Nansadi River, 
which is the commencement point. 
 
 
 
 
 



WARDS 
 
(1) Mikolongwe Ward 
 
The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 13,894. It is to the North of the 
constituency. 
 
(2) Chinamuhuru Ward 
 
The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 39,248. It is to the South East of the 
constituency. 
 
The wards are demarcated by the boundary between Traditional Authorities Bvumbwe and 
Boyidi, which is also Nansadi River. 
 
  
1.2. THYOLO GOLIATI CONSTITUENCY 
 
The constituency has a projected eligible voter population of 56,213. 
 
The constituency comprises the whole areas of Traditional Authorities Chimaliro and 
Ngolongoliwa. 
 
The constituency boundary commences at the confluence of Luchenza and Nansadi Rivers on 
Thyolo-Chiradzulu district boundary, thence South Easterly along the Thyolo-Chiradzulu 
district boundary which is also Luchenza River up to the point where the boundary meets the 
boundary between Traditional Authorities Ngolongoliwa and Nanseta, thence South Westerly 
along the said traditional authority boundary to the point where the boundaries of Traditional 
Authorities Ngolongoliwa, Nanseta and Nchilamwela converge, thence Westerly along the 
boundary between Traditional Authorities Ngolongoliwa and Nchilamwela which is also along 
Kwakwazi River, thence along Kwakwazi River up to the point where the boundaries of 
Traditional Authorities Ngolongoliwa, Nchilamwela and Boyidi converge, thence North 
Easterly along the boundary between Traditional Authorities Ngolongoliwa and Boyidi up to 
where the boundary intersects with Namadzi River, thence North Easterly up to a point 
729005E, 8231006N, then North Westerly up to where the traditional authority boundary meets 
Namadzi River at a point 727493E, 8231764N, thence Northerly to the point where the 
boundary intersects with an unnamed road and thence Northerly along the D353 Road, thence 
North Easterly along the traditional boundary up to the point where the boundaries of 
Traditional Authorities Chimaliro, Ngolongoliwa and Boyidi converge, thence North Easterly 
along the boundary between Traditional Authorities Chimaliro and Boyidi, thence Northerly 
along the said boundary, to the point where the boundaries of Traditional Authorities 
Chimaliro, Boyidi, and Bvumbwe converge on Nansadi River. Thence, Northerly along 
Nansadi River, which is the boundary between Traditional Authorities Chimaliro and 
Bvumbwe, up to the confluence of Luchenza and Nansadi Rivers, which is the commencement 
point. 
 
 
 
 
 



WARDS 
 
(1) Muonekera Ward  
 
The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 35,455. It is to the North of the 
constituency. 
 
(2) Mtundawosema Ward 
 
The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 20,758. It is to the South of the 
constituency. 
 
The wards are demarcated by the boundary between Traditional Authorities Chimaliro and 
Ngolongoliwa. 
 
 
1.3. THYOLO BVUMBWE-MASENJERE CONSTITUENCY 
 
The constituency has a projected eligible voter population of 60,035.  
 
The constituency comprises the whole area of Traditional Authority Thomas, small Western 
part of Traditional Authority Mphuka and Western side of Traditional Authority Bvumbwe. 
 
The constituency boundary commences at Chigumula, at the point where the M2 Road 
intersects with the Thyolo-Blantyre district boundary, thence Southerly along the M2 Road up 
to its junction with Thunga-Chizunga Road, thence South Westerly along the said road to where 
the road meets the boundary between Traditional Authorities Thomas and Bvumbwe, thence 
South Westerly along the said traditional authority boundary to the point where boundaries of 
Traditional Authorities Thomasi, Bvumbwe and Mphuka converge, thence South 
WesterlySouth-Westerly along the boundary between Traditional Authorities Thomas and 
Mphuka up to the point where the said traditional boundary meets the T418 Road, thence 
Southerly along the T418 Road up to the point where it meets Mbinzi River, thence Southerly 
along the said Mbinzi River to its confluence with Nkhate River, thence South Westerly along 
Nkhate River up to the point where it meets the Thyolo-Chikwawa district boundary along the 
Mapelera River, thence North Westerly along the said Thyolo-Chikwawa district boundary up 
to where the said boundary  up to the point where the boundaries of Thyolo, Chikwawa and 
Blantyre district converge, on the Mwamphanzi River, thence North Easterly along the Thyolo-
Blantyre at the point where the district boundary intersect with the M2 Road, which is the point 
of commencement. 
 
WARDS 
 
(1) Bvumbwe-Ngomano Ward 
 
The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 38,079. It is to the North of the 
constituency. 
 



(2) Masenjere-Madwale Ward 
 
The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 21,956. It is to the South of the 
constituency.  
 
The ward boundary is demarcated by the Mvumoni River. 
 
 
1.4. THYOLO KHONJENI-MANGUNDA CONSTITUENCY 
 
The constituency has a projected eligible voter population of 57,409. 
 
The constituency comprises the whole areas of Traditional Authorities Nanseta and Kapichi. 
 
The constituency boundary commences at the point where the boundary between Traditional 
Authorities Ngolongoliwa and Nanseta meet Luchenza River, thence South Easterly along 
Luchenza River which is the Thyolo-Chiradzulu district boundary, thence Easterly along the 
said boundary, and then Southerly along the said boundary up the confluence of Luchenza and 
Makombi Rivers on the Thyolo District-Luchenza Municipal boundary, thence Southerly along 
the Thyolo District-Luchenza Municipal boundary up to the point where it meets Lomola 
River, thence South Easterly along Lomola River to its confluence with Thuchira River on the 
Thyolo-Mulanje district boundary up to the point where the district boundary meets the 
boundary between Traditional Authorities Kapichi and Mbawela, thence North Westerly along 
the said traditional authority boundary which is also Nsuwadzi River, up to the point where the 
boundaries of Traditional Authorities Kapichi, Mbawela and Changata converge, thence North 
Westerly along the boundary between Traditional Authorities Kapichi and Changata up to the 
point where the boundaries of Traditional Authorities Kapichi, Nchilamwela and Changata 
converge, thence Northerly along the boundary between Traditional Authorities Kapichi and 
Nchilamwela up to the point where the boundaries of Traditional Authorities Kapichi, Nanseta 
and Nchilamwela, converge at the confluence of Kwakwazi and Nankhulungo Rivers, thence 
Northerly along Kwakwazi River which is also the boundary between Traditional Authorities 
Nanseta and Nchilamwela crossing M2 Road, thence Westerly up topoint where the boundaries 
of Traditional Authorities Nanseta, Nchilamwela and Ngolongoliwa, converge, thence North 
Easterly along the boundary between Traditional Authorities Nanseta and Ngolongoliwa up to 
the confluence of Mikombi and Namadzi Rivers, thence along the said traditional authority 
boundary up to the point where it meets Luchenza River, which is the commencement point.  
 
WARDS 
 
(1) Mangunda Ward 
 
The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 20,210. It is to the North of the 
constituency. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



(2) Khonjeni Ward 
 
The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 37,199. It is to the South of the 
constituency. 
 
The wards are demarcated by the boundary between Traditional Authorities Nanseta and 
Kapichi which is also Kwakwazi River. 
 
  
1.5. THYOLO CENTRAL CONSTITUENCY 
 
The constituency has a projected eligible voter population of 56,890. 
 
The constituency comprises the whole area of Traditional Authority Nchilamwela and the 
Southern part of Traditional Authority Bvumbwe and Thyolo Boma. 
 
The constituency boundary commences at the point where Mindale River meets the M2 Road 
at a point 724956E, 8227044N, thence North Easterly along the said Mindale River to the point 
where the boundaries of Traditional Authorities Nchilamwela, Ngolongoliwa and Boyidi 
converge which is also the confluence of Kwakwazi and Mindale Rivers, thence Easterly along 
the Kwakwazi River crossing S150 Road, up to the point where the boundaries of Traditional 
Authorities Nchilamwela, Nanseta and Ngolongoliwa converge, thence Easterly along the 
boundary between Traditional Authorities Nchilamwela, and Nanseta crossing the M2 Road at 
Likwakwanda Village thence Southerly along the boundary between Traditional Authorities 
Nchilamwela and Nanseta up to the point where the boundaries of Traditional Authorities 
Nchilamwela, Nanseta and Kapichi converge, thence South Westerly along the boundary 
between Nchilamwela and Kapichi to the point where the boundaries of Traditional Authorities 
Nchilamwela, Kapichi and Changata converge, thence Westerly along the boundary between 
Traditional Authorities Nchilamwela and Changata up to the point where the boundaries of 
Traditional Authorities Nchilamwela, Changata, and Khwethemule converge, thence North 
Westerly along the boundary between Traditional Authorities Nchilamwela and Khwethemule 
passing through Tambwali Village and crossing S151 Road, up to the point where the 
boundaries of Traditional Authorities Nchilamwela, Khwethemule, and Mphuka converge, 
thence North Westerly along the boundary between Traditional Authorities Nchilamwela and 
Mphuka  up to the point where the boundaries of Traditional Authorities Bvumbwe, 
Nchilamwela, and Mphuka converge, thence North Westerly along the boundary between 
Traditional Authorities Bvumbwe and Mphuka which is also Nsuwadzi River, up to the point 
where the boundaries of Traditional Authorities Bvumbwe, Thomasi and Mphuka, converge, 
thence Northerly along the boundary between Traditional Authorities Bvumbwe and Thomas 
up to the point where the boundary joins T418 Road, thence North Easterly along the T418 
Road up to the point where the T418 Road intersects with the M2 Road at Thunga, thence 
Southerly along the M2 Road to the point where it meets Mindale River, which is the 
commencement point.  
 
WARDS 
 
(1) Masambankhunda-Mpeni Ward 
 
The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 25,864. It is to the North of the 
constituency.  



 
(2) Nchima Ward 
 
The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 31,026. It is to the South of the 
constituency. 
 
The wards are demarcated by a boundary which commences at the intersection of Khonjeni 
Road and the boundary between Traditional Authorities Nchilamwela and Kapichi, thence 
Westerly along Khonjeni Road up to its junction with M2 Road, thence Westerly along M2 
Road up to the point where it meets Thekerani Road, thence South Westerly along the 
Thekerani Road to the boundary between Traditional Authorities Nchilamwela and 
Khwethemule at the confluence of Chipembere and Nsuwazi Rivers, which is the constituency 
boundary. 
 
  
1.6. THYOLO THAVA CONSTITUENCY 
 
The constituency has a projected eligible voter population of 67,277. 
 
The constituency comprises the whole area of Traditional Authority Khwethemule and the 
larger part of Traditional Authority Mphuka. 
 
The constituency boundary commences at a point where the boundaries of Traditional 
Authorities Mphuka, Thomas and Bvumbwe converge, thence Southerly along the boundary 
between Traditional Authorities Mphuka and Bvumbwe up to where it meets Nsuwadzi River, 
thence, North Easterly along the Nsuwadzi River to its confluence with Mingasanja River, 
thence, South Easterly along the Nsuwadzi River to the point where the boundaries of 
Traditional Authorities Mphuka, Bvumbwe and Nchilamwela converge, thence Southerly 
along the boundaries between Traditional Authorities Mphuka and Nchilamwela up to point 
where the boundaries of Traditional Authorities Khwethemule, Nchilamwela and Mphuka 
converge which is also the confluence of Nsuwadzi and Namireme Rivers, thence Southerly 
along the Nsuwadzi River which is also the boundary between Traditional Authorities 
Khwethemule and Nchilamwela up to the point where the boundaries of Traditional Authorities 
Khwethemule, Nchilamwela, and Changata converge (along Nsuwadzi River), thence 
Southerly along the boundary between Traditional Authorities Khwethemule and Changata to 
Molere Trading Centre, thence Westerly along the said boundary up to the Thyolo-Chikwawa 
district boundary, thence along the said district boundary up to the point where it intersects 
with Nkhate River, thence Northerly along Nkhate River up to its confluence with Mbinzi 
River, thence Northerly along the Mbinzi River up to where it meets the T418 Road, thence 
North Easterly along the said road up to where it intersects with the boundary between 
Traditional Authorities Mphuka and Thomas, thence North Easterly along the said traditional 
boundary to the point where the boundaries of Traditional Authorities Mphuka, Thomas and 
Bvumbwe converge, which is the commencement point. 
 
WARDS 
 
(1) Dzimbiri Ward 
 
The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 31,896. It is to the North of the 
constituency.  



 
(2) Thava Ward 
 
The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 35,291. It is to the South of the 
constituency. 
 
The wards are demarcated by the boundary between Traditional Authorities Mphuka and 
Khwethemule.  
 
 
1.7. THYOLO MASAMBANJATI CONSTITUENCY 
 
The constituency has a projected eligible voter population of 43,287. 
 
The constituency comprises the whole area of Traditional Authority Changata and the 
Northern part of Traditional Authority Mbawela. 
 
The constituency boundary commences at the point where the boundary between Traditional 
Authorities Kapichi and Mbawela meets Thuchira River on the Thyolo-Mulanje district 
boundary (at the confluence of Nsuwazi and Thuchira Rivers) thence South Easterly along 
Thuchira River up to the point where the Thyolo-Mulanje district boundary meets the Malawi-
Mozambique international boundary at the confluence of Thuchira and Ruo Rivers, thence 
along the Ruo River which is on said Malawi-Mozambique international boundary up to the 
confluence of Ruo and Chinyenyedi Rivers. Thence Westerly, along Chinyenyedi River up to 
its confluence with Milore River thence Southerly along Milore River which is also the 
boundary between Traditional Authorities Mbawela and Changata up to the point where the 
boundaries of Thyolo, Nsanje and Chikwawa converge, thence North Westerly along the 
Thyolo-Chikwawa district boundary up to point where it meets the boundaries between 
Traditional Authorities Changata and Khwethemule , thence North Easterly along the said 
traditional boundary up to the point where the boundaries of Traditional Authorities Changata, 
Khwethemule and Nchilamwela converge on Nsuwazi River, thence Easterly along the 
Nsuwazi River up to its confluence with Thuchila River, which is the commencement point. 
 
WARDS 
 
(1) Masambanjati Ward 
The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 25,254. It is to the East of the 
constituency. 
 
(2) Zowa Ward 
 
The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 18,033. It is to the West of the 
constituency. 
The wards are demarcated by the boundary between Traditional Authorities Changata and 
Mbawela. 
 
 
 
 
 



1.8. THYOLO THEKERANI CONSTITUENCY 
 
The constituency has a projected eligible voter population of 46,964. 
 
The constituency comprises the whole areas of Traditional Authorities Thukuta and Nsabwe 
and the Southern part of Sub Traditional Authority Mbawela. 
 
The constituency boundary commences at the confluence of Chinyenyedi and Ruo Rivers, 
thence Southerly along Ruo River which is also the Malawi-Mozambique international 
boundary, thence Southerly along the said international boundary up to the point where it meets 
the Thyolo-Nsanje district boundary, thence North Westerly along the Thyolo-Nsanje district 
boundary up to a point where it meets the boundary of Kalulu Forest Reserve, thence North 
Westerly along the said district boundary to the point where the boundaries of Thyolo, Nsanje 
and Chikwawa districts converge on Milore River, thence North Easterly along Milore River 
up to the point where boundaries of Traditional Authorities Nsabwe, Mbawela and Changata 
converge. Thence North Easterly along the boundary between Traditional Authorities Mbawela 
and Changata to the point where the said boundary meets Milore River, thence Northerly along 
Milore River up to its confluence with Chinyenyedi River, thence Easterly along Chinyenyedi 
up to its confluence with Ruo River, which is the commencement point. 
 
WARDS 
 
(1) Mapanga Ward 
 
The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 23,014. It is to the North of the 
constituency. 
 
(2) Thekerani Ward 
 
The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 23,950. It is to the South of the 
constituency. 
 
The ward boundary is demarcated by Thekerani River. 
 


